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ClubName: Camcircle 

ClubDetail : 
 Camcircle is the film and photography society ofGCET. 

 Camcircle is one of the biggest club ofGalgotias. 

 Camcirle conducts many events related to photography like 

Photowalks, Photo editing competition, On the spotphotography 

competition. 

 Camcirle covers every single event conducted by GalgotiaStudent 

Council and by any of the clubs either Mega Events like 

GalgotiasUnifest, Farewell Party, Freshers and list goeson. 

 Our Club motto is "We Shootpeople". 
 

ClubAchievements : 

 Rohit Singh had won the best photo of the photo walk inDelhi 

conducted by @delhipotraits&@theportraitfamily. 

 Rohit, Anurag, vyom had participated in IIT Delhi at the national 

level in one minute trailer making competition in 24hours andgot 

the commendable positionthere. 

 We had organized a photo exhibition in unifest and alsoonline 

photography competition aswell. 
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ClubName :Chitrashala 

ClubDetail: 

 The club helps the students of galgotias in improving their art skill 

and also support the college with all the are creative workwhenever 

it isrequired. 

 Club heads are DurgaYadav and honey Singh. Currently, there is48 
member in theclub. 

 We organize workshops, exhibitions, live paintingtrips. 

ClubAchievements : 
 Third position in G.L. Bajaj event face paintingevent 

 Second position in AKTUzonal 

 2 member qualified from AKTU zonalcompitition 
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ClubName: FRAG 

ClubDetail : 

 Frag (Federal of Real and Authentic Gamers) club is the gaming 

club ofgalgotias. 

 The club recognizes the ability of students to strategically and 

passionately play thegame. 

 Frag gives students a platform to open up and showcase their skills 

about gaming and also managing skills. Third position in G.L. Bajaj 

event face paintingevent 

 Second position in AKTUzonal 

 2 member qualified from AKTU zonal competition. 

ClubAchievements : 

 Successfully helped HP omen release their gaming laptop ingreater 

Noida by organizing a gaming event in2017. 

 Successfully organized inter-college level competition in galgotias 

college in technicalfest. 

 Successfully organized inter-college level competition in galgotias 

college inunifest. 
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ClubName :Management 

ClubDetail : 

 Management Club of Galgotias College believes in takingtasks 

with courage and finishing them withexcellence. 

 We focus on the overall development of our members andgrowing 

together as ateam. 

 We are omnipresent in every task & event of our college, beit 

small or huge, easy or hard, chaotic or subtle we promise to 

manageeverything. 

 Upon joining Management Club you will develop acorporate 

personality that is doubtlessly important to thrive in thisera. 

ClubAchievements : 

 Inductionprogram

 Placementdrive

 Unifest
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ClubName :Music Club 

ClubDetail : 

 A club home for some of the most talented students ofGalgotias...

ClubAchievements : 

 A club home for some of themosttalent· Open music eventfor 

students every semester Multiple major and loudest events in 

Galgotia'sUnifest

 Eager participation in multiple events in variouscolleges
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ClubName:SAE Galgotias Chapter 
 

 

 

ClubDetail: 

We are the part of a society of automotive engineers which provides us a 

platform for knowledge and competition in different automotive 

technologies such as Baja(off-road event), Supra(formula car event), 

Efficycle (hybrid Tricycle) events recently we also participated in SAE 

Aero. In this event we built our vehicles while keeping the rulebook in 

mind, so we are trying to join our hands together to make the automotive 

world smarter and better. 

ClubAchievements: 

In last year till now, only one event has been completed in which we 

achieved AIR 7 and the other events are still going on which would be 

ended till August, named supra and aero. 

The overall achievement of the previous year is 2. 
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ClubName :Scintillations- Galgotia's Fashion Club 

ClubDetail : 

 Scintillations are a history, not a passing style, or a plebeianfashion 

to be worncasually. 

 We deal with the art ofself-expression. 

 It is a way to say who you are without having to speak. Our club 

offers you an opportunity to be fashionable, charming and 

charismatic, to set the tone, to be the trendsetter, to be a classapart. 

And remember "People will stare, so why not make it worth their 

while". 

ClubAchievements: 

• 1st Prize at IIMROHTAK 

• 1st Runner up at AKTUZONALS 

• Our head Mukund Thakur stood2nd 

Runner Up at "Mr. & Miss 7 States 

modelling hunt cum reality show to 

be telecasted on MTv India &MTv 

Beats 

• Title of Miss Unifest won byClub 

member. 
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ClubName :Sponsorship club 

ClubDetail : 

 The club is responsible for bringing all the sponsors forall 

the major events of Galgotia Education Institute.

ClubAchievements 
 

 Campusgully digital marketing company organized a 

competition in the NCR region in which our college was runner 

up and our club played the most importantrole.

 Deal with more sponsors than Galgotia University forUnifest

 Some of our successful deals were Chai Junction, VanchuHut, 

DC Shoes, Breadzetc for Unifest.

 Major Sponsorship deals for events like GCTII,Aagaaz-e-Daksh

, ONYX etc 
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ClubName :Studio-D 
 

 

ClubDetail : 

• Dance club of thecollege. 

• It aims at participating in other college's dance fest and 

conducting dance fest along with dance workshops withinthe 

college premises. 

 

ClubAchievements : 

 Christ University 1st (Group Dancecompetition)

 GL bajaj 1st (Group Dancecompetition)

 MDI gurgaon 2nd (Group Dancecompetition)

 Jaipuria 2nd (Group Dancecompetition)

 KIET 2nd (Group Dancecompetition)

 "Got the chance to work and be the part of *the timeliners*music 

videoKalle-Kalle."

 AKTU Zonals 1st (Group Dance competition)

 AKTU States 2nd (Group Dance competition)
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ClubName :Guardians 

ClubDetail : 

 To protect our environment and it is a platform where weget 

knowledge about theenvironment.

 

 It also enables the students to be sensitive toenvironmental 

concern to tackle environmentalproblems.

ClubAchievements : 
 

 

 Participated in the fest at S.N.U inaugurated by 

BharatBhushanTyagi.

 Successfully organized the first-ever environmental fest atthe 

college.
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ClubName :Kalakriti 

ClubDetail: 

 Kalakriti is the dramatics club of Galgotia'sCollege.

 We participate in various nukkadnatak and stage playcompetitions 

in variouscolleges.

 Our members also participate in monoacts and filmmaking 

competitions in variouscolleges.

 We conduct "Rangmanch" annually which is the official stage 

performance evening of our club in which our club members 

perform variousacts.

ClubAchievements : 

 Winner of NukkadNatak in Sankalp 2018, GL Bajajcollege.

 Runners up of stage play in AKTU zonals held atGCET

 Third position in nukkadNatak at Resurrection, ManavRachna 

InternationalUniversity.

 Winner of monoact in AktuZonals atGCET.

 Winner of On spot film making competition held atPGDAV 

College, DelhiUniversity.



 
 

 Winner of on spot film making competition held at LSRCollege, 

DelhiUniversity.

 Winner of on spot film making organized by India Film Projectat 

Shiv NadarUniversity.

 Our club members grabbed the first position in Galgotia'sGot 

Talent.

 Our club members performed mono acts and grabbed thefirst 

position in various club and departmental fests incollege.
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ClubName :Lingo Freaks 

ClubDetail : 

 The literary club of GCET takes its origin with an ambitionto 

nurture the literary sprouts of the young budding talents inthe 

midst of technology andscience.

 This provides the students a suitable platform to outpourtheir 

innermost thoughts and powerful feelings in the form of 

poetry, skits, pictorial presentations, creative writingsetc.

ClubAchievements : 

 An open mic and a curated poetry event (shaame 

SUKHAN) organized by lingoFreaks,

 In a formal debating section we had organized a MUN 

,Shashtratand Mindspark and some of our members are also 

taking part in various cultural events.

 Workshops on idiologies and anchoring provide by theprevious 

clubhead.
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ClubName :Marketing & Promotions Club 

ClubDetail: 

 Marketing and promotion club of GCET plays a veryimportant 

role in any event that takes place in college, whether it's 

fundraiser, webinar orconference.

 We strive to spread the word about the smallest to thelargest 

event going to be held in theinstitution.

 We have to engage with potential event attendees, gain media 

exposure for the occasion, and generate an early buzz aroundthe 

proceeding.

ClubAchievements: 

 Part of GCTII2k18

 Conducted successful digital marketing workshops Incampusand 

offcampuspromotions

 Unifest2k19
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ClubName:Rotoract 

ClubDetail: 

The action begins with a desire. Naturally, heartfelt compassion leads to 

action. The vulnerable and disadvantaged around us need more than pity—

they need to see love operate selflessly and sacrificially. 

'Rotaract club of Galgotias Educational Institution' - takes the pride of 

providing the platform for all those young bloods and innovative minds 

to help them give there a bit to mother nature and all those 

vulnerable and underprivileged in all possible regards. It’s a case of 

“glass half full” vs. “glass half empty.” Studying and observing the 

problem rather than working toward a solution is a fruitless endeavor. 

Our team of Rotarians conduct research, create strategies to solve issues 

and play our role as part of the solution. The mentioned club includes all 

the activities from plantation drive and cloth donation to blood donation 

camps and from cancer and polio events to teaching the underprivileged 

which eventually end up in leading us to the most-awaited and most 

grand club event of the year - GENESIS If you wish to serve your bit to 

the society and nature, if u are searching for a platform which willexpose 

you to a world of motivating Rotarians in order to build many of your 

professional skills then ' Rotaract Clubof 



GEI ' is where you are supposed to land up. This is the only club that will 

provide you with all the possible facilities and platforms to contribute 

your bit for the better and provide much bigger platforms to learn. 

ClubAchievements : 

Our club has young blood with which we are thriving for innovative 

solutions towards the problem these days. Our club has organized and led 

events like tree plantation 'Reversing deforestation is complicated; 

planting a tree is simple'.In tree plantation, we collected waste plastic 

bottles and used them to plant small plants all around our college 

campus. Some of our other events in college were BDC(Blood Donation 

Camp) which was organized in college itself and was a success as many 

students and faculty members came forward to help and donated their 

blood to those in need. We also held a fundraiser on the college campus 

to collect funds for the Kerela flood victims by organizing small games 

and successfully collected a fund of 11k. Then our main event is Genesis. 

In genesis, all our members go to an orphan school and takes up their 

responsibility for a day. We try our best to give them their best day andin 

return what all they teach us in a day is amazing. This is a staple event in 

our club. All the rotaractors of our club indulge with full devotion and 

allegiance in all the events that are conducted under ourleadership. 

Outside college, our club also participates in other events organized by 

Rotaract district 'End polio', 'Walk for a cause','Ryla','Plastic Banega 

fantastic' in which rotaracts try their best to do their part in the world's 

betterment. 
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ClubName :P.R. Team 

ClubDetail : 

We at Public Relations Team, focus on the communication between 

Galgotias Student Council GCET and the public for mutual benefit. Our 

responsibility is to promote institutional activities and events in order to 

maintain a proper co-ordination of the college authorities with general 

public, communities and other institutions. Management, Event Co- 

ordination, Logistics Handling, Data Management and Solving Queries 

are also our jobs. We function for the betterment and convenience of 

both internal societies and external public for smooth execution of 

activities. 

ClubAchievements : 

 Successfullycoordinated: 

 FreshersParty 

 Unifest2k19 

 AKTU Zonals 

 Farewell 

 Coordinated in placement activities of  college carried out by 

Placement Cell of College. 

 Also the documentation of all the events are managed by PRteam. 
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ClubName 

:XquiziteClubDetail : 

Club of staunch cerebral who share accomplishments of lexical , 

political, geographical and varied other fields. This club teaches us to 

seek attention on every other topic in the ocean of knowledge. Organise 

quizzes Participate in online quizzes Participate in intra college and inter 

college quizzes Organise sessions on various topics such as UPSC, 

general affairs discussions, aptitude etc. Club of staunch cerebral who 

share accomplishments of lexical , political, geographical and varied 

other fields. This club teaches us to seek attention on every other topic in 

the ocean of knowledge. 

 

 
ClubAchievements : 

 Secured third position in technical quiz in mangalmay institute - 

Kunal andAyush

 Third position in quiz organised byAKTU



 

 
 

 Kartikay and Saksham -Secured first position in quiz atKirorimal 

DU

 Manukansh and Shubham Patel -Organised quiz in Galgotias 

annualfest(Unifest)

 Secured third position in Quiz at Onyx - Srijan andUjjwal

Photographs : 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Events 



 



INDUCTION PROGRAMME 
 

 

 

Galgotia’s student Council organised the induction program for the 

students in their freshman year to give them insights about what Student 

Council is all about and which clubs and societies we have. 

Several sessions for various clubs were organized in which the club heads 

enlightened & addressed the students and told them about the role each 

individual club play in the Student Council and in any event or activity 

taking place in and around the college. 

The orientation was an interactive session in which the club heads as well 

as the Council members interacted with the students and address the 

common issues and questions in their mind. They told the students the 

benefits they will get if they join the societies and how it will impact their 

extra-curricular profile. 
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FRESHERS 

Freshers party was organised by Galgotias Student Council with the 

collaboration of all the clubs. The Fiesta included a cultural gala in which 

all the freshers gave their performances that showcased their talents. 

Moreover we have invited DJ perisha to set the evening and we had aDJ 

night after the announcement of the winners of of Fresher's 2K18 and 

everything right from photography to management to marketing and 

promotions to public relations were coordinated single-handedly by the 

Student Council. Overall the event was a huge success and it gave an 

insight to the freshmen of how  interesting  life's  gonna  be  at 

Galgotias. 

The Fresher’s Party started with some light-hearted and cheerful 

interaction of the anchors with the crowd. Then started the most awaited 

Mr. & Ms. Fresher’s Competition. There were a large array of 

performances right from dance, singing to instrumentals like guitar and 

flute. The competition was neck-to-neck but the judges decided the 

winners and prizes were then distributed to the winners. 

The event concluded with an exhilarating DJ bash by DJ Perisha and it 

was a night every Fresher would remember his life-time. 
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UNIFEST 
 

GalgotiasUnifest is a three-day extravaganza which includes 150+ events 

in which 50+ colleges participate witnessing a crowd of more than 

25000+.The event hosts of a wide array of internationally acclaimed 

artists. With a media plan that intends to reach out to more than 1 Lakh 

people both online and offline, the fest definitely intends to attract a lot of 

eyeballs. 

The student council of GCET organizes GalgotiasUnifest – One of the 

biggest fest of North India. Apart from many literary, creative, academic 

and artistic competitions, many fun events are also conducted. The Unifest 

provides a platform to all the competent people from various colleges to 

showcase their talents where music performances often become the centre 

of attraction. Events like Dance Competition, Fashion Show, Met Gala are 

the spotlights of the fest and gather humongous crowd and huge praise. It 

is followed by the DJ Night with most popular stars of the time where 

everyone gets exhilarated by the beats of the music. The Unifest 

transmutes a mundane night into a whimsical ecstatic celebration. 
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FAREWELL 

"What we call the  beginning  is often  the  end. And to make  an  endis to 

make a beginning. The end is where we startfrom." 

 

During the  academicyearsat Galgotias, we believe that all the 

students must have had numerous moments of happiness, tears, joy, 

achievements and success. Every year when students leave after 

completion of their degree, we bid them adieu and wish them good 

luck for the coming opportunities. Our students will always be ourdear 

ones and will always be the proud ofGalgotias. 

 

This journey won’t be complete without a proper Goodbye, or rather 

saying Thank you for making us proud and for being a part of this family. 

Galgotias Student Council takes great pleasure in organising the Farewell 

Party for the students.This is to bid adieu to one of our own and to wish 

them luck for their future endeavours. 

 

So, come and join the gala with all your friends and cherish the years 

you’ve spent at Galgotias. The event was independently managedand 

coordinated by the entire Student CouncilGCET. 
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